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Key Findings
This reporrt details the findings of ou
ur review of the
t substantiaal body of liteerature dealin
ng with the
Canadian idea, that is, what Canadians identify with
w as the m
most importan
nt and valuable things about
A the Bank off Canada considers how to
o approach thhe design of a bank note to
o commemorrate
Canada. As
th
Canada’s 150 Anniversary of Confe
ederation, this literature rreview provid
des examples of past reseaarch
o which to bu
uild and focus to suit the Bank’s
B
specifiic purposes.
findings on
The key findings are ass follows:







he Canadian idea is a paraadox. It unifies to the extennt that it refleects and fosteers the aspiraations
Th
off many different people. This
T is reflecte
ed in the distiinctively Canaadian notion of a cultural
mosaic
m
in oppo
osition to the
e American no
otion of a me lting pot. In tthe literaturee, it is reflecteed in
a significant fo
ocus on matte
ers related to diversity andd multiculturaalism and also
o to strong
egional identiities within Caanada.
re
Th
he notion of Canadian
C
dive
ersity isn’t lim
mited to ethn ic or cultural diversity. Theere seems to be a
sttrong appreciation for the diversity of achievements
a
s in wide rangging fields (i.ee., science, sp
ports,
litterature, artss and entertaiinment, etc.)..
While
W
Canadians respect th
heir history an
nd say it is an important paart of their id
dentity, there is
litttle evidence that they are
e engaged witth it or that itt actually form
ms a core of ttheir identity..
Canadians don
n’t have firm or
o fixed notio
ons about how
w to celebratee or commem
morate the 15
50th
nniversary off Confederatio
on, but most say it should emphasize accomplishmeents over the past
an
15
50 years (73%
%) versus a fo
ocus on historrical figures (663%) (Associaation for Canaadian Studies
(A
ACS), 2012).

Knowledgge Gaps
The 150th Anniversary of Confederaation is, by de
efinition, a hisstorical eventt. The literature, however, does
hether or not Canadians exxpect the com
mmemoration
n to focus on the history of
not clearlyy point to wh
Confederaation itself, on Canadian historical
h
acco
omplishmentss in general o
or on themes and values (i..e.,
diversity) which define
e the country and will shap
pe its future. TThe literaturee does not sh
hed light on
pectations of how bank no
otes ought to commemoraate Confederaation, what fo
orm
Canadianss’ specific exp
of comme
emoration wo
ould be most appropriate and whether it is appropriiate for bank notes to
commemorate Confed
deration at all. We do know
w that commeemorative iteems can figure as very
elebration. One
O of the besst remembereed legacies frrom the 1967
importantt aspects of the national ce
Centenniaal was the com
mmemorative
e coins (Housse of Commo ns Standing C
Committee on
n Canadian
Heritage, 2012). Indeed, the comme
emorative co
oins are the seecond most reemembered aspect of thee
celebratio
ons that year after Expo (“Gearing up fo
or Canada’s 1150th,” 2010).
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Unity and Diversity in Confe
ederation
Multicu
ulturalism as part of Canadian Identity
A nation’ss identity is an
n ever changiing and evolvving idea (Kym
mlicka, 2003).. However, on
ne often discu
ussed
aspect of Canada’s identity is multicculturalism (C
Cameron and Berry 2008; Centre for Reesearch and
Information on Canadaa (CRIC), 2006
6). This is larggely due to m ulticulturalism
m and diversiity having beeen,
e of pride am
mong Canadianns (“Gearing up for Canada’s 150th,” 20
010;
and continuing to be, a great source
what
Banting and Kymlicka, 2010; Camerron and Berryy, 2008; Dewi ng, 2013, Jou
urnet, 2010). W
When asked w
theme wo
ould be suitab
ble to bring th
he 150th annivversary of thee Canadian Co
onfederation events togetther,
many peo
ople offered unity
u
and dive
ersity (Associaation for Canaadian Studiess (ACS), 2012;; National Cap
pital
Commission (NCC) 201
12).
When it comes to percceptions of diversity, Canada has long m
marked a diffeerent path than the United
d
States. Where the U.S.. paradigm haas been charaacterized by a melting pot of many cultures being fo
orged
n identity, Can
nada has seen
n itself as a “ccultural mosaaic” in which many different
into a singgle, American
cultures retain their individual characteristics wh
hile also form
ming part of th
he whole of C
Canada (Ozguc,
meron and Be
erry 2008; Pyp
placz 1993). The
T term “culltural mosaic”” was first useed by Canadian
2011; Cam
author Vicctoria Haywo
orth in 1920 to
o describe the
e diverse com
mmunities in tthe Prairies (Day, 2000). Later,
in 1938, John Murray Gibbon’s
G
book, Canadian Mosaic,
M
won a Governor G
General’s awaard and provid
ded a
unities that prrofoundly inflluenced Canaadian policy in
n the
perspectivve on immigrration and culltural commu
decades to
t come (McIn
ntosh, Pincoe
e and Phillipso
on, 2007). Fo r the countryy to function tthrough the
paradox of
o diversity an
nd unity, it is imperative th
hat citizens haave a strong eencompassing identity witthin
Canada, as
a well as theiir respective ethnic
e
or culttural identitiees. Sources aggree that Canada has
maintaine
ed this balancce, through de
emocratic debate and thee constitutionalised multiculturalism – tthe
only Westtern country to
t do so (Kym
mlicka, 2003; Banting and KKymlicka, 20110; Ozguc, 20
011).
It is imporrtant to Canadians to be perceived
p
as not
n only indeppendent from
m the U.S., but also have a
global rep
putation for diversity
d
and multiculturali
m
ism (Historicaa Canada, 20008; CCCO, 201
12). When asked if
Canada’s global reputaation was a so
ource of perso
onal pride, 933% of respondents indicatted that it is (NCC,
n for Canadian
n Studies, 65%
% of Canadian
ns also agree that the mosst
2012). According to the Association
crucial rolle that the naational capital plays is reprresenting Cannada to the w
world (ACS, 20
011). With 72%
% of
global resspondents fro
om an internaational surveyy saying that tthey believe C
Canada to be welcoming tto
immigrants, it will mosst likely contin
nue to be a so
ource of pridee (Historica C
Canada, 2010)).

Regiona
alism
Despite bringing diversse communitiies under the
e Canadian flaag, there are sstill issues and threats that face
nal identity off Canada. One of the core threats to Caanada’s identtity has been proven to be that
the nation
the perceptions in various province
es and groups within the coountry often do not align ((Ozguc, 2011).
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Responses to public op
pinion researcch on Canadaa’s identity offten differ draamatically by region (CRIC,,
2006; Cam
meron and Be
erry, 2008; Historica Canad
da, 2001; Car lson, 2012; D
Department off Canadian
Heritage, 2012). In parrticular, Queb
bec residents tend to expreess lower leveels of pride and attachmen
nt to
han those in other
o
parts off the country (CRIC, 2006; Cameron and
d Berry, 2008
8; ACS, 2012;
Canada th
Pyplacz, 1993;
1
Departm
ment of Canadian Heritage
e, 2012; Bom bardier, 20111). Quebec reesidents are m
more
likely to id
dentify primarily with their province, ass “Quebecois”” rather than “French‐Can
nadian” or
“Canadian
n” (Girard, 20
008; Jedwab, 2014). Despitte the strongeer connection
n Quebec residents feel to
o their
province, and their waning feelings of connectio
on to Canada, the movemeent for sovereeignty is
h (Bellavance,, 2014; Gagnoon, 2014; Sau
uves, 2014). TThere are also
o
decreasing, especially among youth
w
it means to be Canadian between W
Western and Eastern Canaada. For exam
mple,
broad diffferences in what
people, places and eve
ents associate
ed with Confe
ederation ten d to rate morre highly in Eaastern Canad
da
estern provinces (Historicaa Canada, 20008).
than theyy do in the We
As well, itt is evident that Canadianss feel primarily attached too their communities, especcially when assked
about the
eir thoughts on
o the 150th Celebrations
C
(NCC, 2012; A
ACS, 2012; “Geearing up for Canada’s 150
0th,”
2010; Can
nadian Capital Cities Organ
nization 2012; Carlson, 20112; McQuiggee, 2014). For example, tho
ose
respondents in the nattional capital region felt more
m
strongly about Ottawa being the centre for all
celebratio
ons (NCC, 201
12; ACS, 2012; ACS, 2011). Respondentss also indicateed, when askked, that a loccal
party or celebration
c
would be the preferred
p
wayy of celebratinng (ACS, 20122; CCCO, 2012
2). Those born
outside off Canada are more likely to
o strongly agrree that it shoould be a mixx of festivitiess, learning and
legacies, but
b felt that Ottawa
O
should be the nervve centre of ccelebrations (NCC, 2012).

Diverse
e Views on Great Can
nadian Peo
ople and Evvents
Multicultu
uralism and diversity
d
are Canada’s
C
prou
udest achieveements, but they are not the only
achievements that Can
nadians enjoyy celebrating. The public vaalues a great deal of accom
mplishments from
many areas of interestt, such as the arts, science and history. Like Canada’ss distinct culttural mosaic,
est in a diverse range of things.
Canadianss show intere
Support fo
or the arts co
omes in manyy forms, as do
o the arts them
mselves, but are still impo
ortant to the
Canadian people. During the Centennial, art wass notably recoognized (Daviies, 2010) and
d many Canad
dians
nal Capital Co
ommission ind
dicated that tthey feel it is important to
o recognize th
he
surveyed by the Nation
e upcoming Sesquicentenn
nial celebratio
ons (NCC, 20112). This is un
nsurprising, co
onsidering 90
0% of
arts in the
respondents feel Canadian actors, musicians,
m
wrriters and othher artists aree among the b
best in the wo
orld
(Department of Canadian Heritage, 2012).
The 2008 report, Defin
ning Canada: A nation choo
oses the 101 things that best define theeir country, fo
ound
st
nd
the top fo
our defining symbols of Canada to be th
he maple leaff (1 ), hockeyy (2 ), the Canadian flag (3
3rd),
and the beaver (4th). This survey waas conducted by Ipsos on bbehalf of the Dominion Insstitute and th
he
ent of Citizensship and Imm
migration Canaada in order tto reveal whaat Canadians believe are th
he
Departme
most defining featuress of Canada overall. It used a randomlyy selected sam
mple of 3,114
4 adult Canadians,
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including 721 immigrants, 522 educcators, and 27
74 members oof the Order of Canada through online
interviews.
Accordingg to the studyy, another stro
ong area of in
nterest for Caanadians is in the sciences. The study
includes several
s
key sccientific achievements amo
ong the mostt important th
hings about C
Canada, includ
ding
th
th
the Canad
darm (5 ), Fre
ederick Banting’s discoverry of insulin (115 ) and Bell’’s invention o
of the telepho
one
st
(21 ) (Historica Canadaa, 2008).
The same study identiffies a broad range of peop
ple, places andd events thatt Canadians co
onsider impo
ortant
(Historica Canada, 200
08). Among th
he 101 items identified,
i
Caanadians chosse twenty nine important
nd events from
m an array off subjects, fro
om politics to Canadian sym
mbols. Politiccal figures likee
people an
th
th
Pierre Tru
udeau (8 ) an
nd John A. Maacdonald (32 ) were selectted, as well aas artists like C
Celine Dion (2
27th)
and sports figures like Wayne Gretzzky (12th). The
e most importtant Canadian event was C
Confederation,
ranked at number twenty. Other evvents included
d the World W
Wars (23rd), R
Remembrancee Day (57th) and
1972 Sum
mmit Series (71st). Other categories in th
he list includee important in
nnovations, p
places, symbo
ols
th
and activities as well as things linked to Canadians identity suuch as peacekkeeping (7 ) aand universal
health carre (9th).

Historiccal Knowle
edge of Confederatio
on
Respectt for History, but Lacck of Know
wledge
The literature suggestss that Canadiaans place imp
portance on hhistory and exxpect to see a focus of histtory
c
((NCC 2012; C
CCCO, 2012; H
House of
and heritaage in the upccoming 150th anniversary celebrations
Commonss Standing Co
ommittee on Canadian
C
Herritage, 2012). Canadians also feel that p
preserving an
nd
educatingg people on th
he history of Canada is verry important (Departmentt of Canadian Heritage, 2012;
“2017 Staarts Now,” 2013; NCC, 2012).
The importance of histtory is evident in Canadian
ns’ reaction too historical co
ommemoratio
ons. Many
ember the various local hisstorical legac ies left by thee 1967 celebrrations in their
Canadianss fondly reme
communitties, or otherr communitiess (House of Commons
C
Stannding Commiittee on Canaadian Heritagee,
2012; NCC
C, 2012). As well,
w Canadian
ns have sugge
ested that takking similar approaches to
o the upcomin
ng
th
150 anniversary celeb
bration as we
ere taken in 1967 would bee appropriatee (NCC, 2012; CCCO, 2012;;
mittee on Can
nadian Heritagge, 2012).
House of Commons Staanding Comm
Yet, while
e Canadians express that th
heir national history is impportant, they tend to know
w relatively litttle
about it. Indeed, manyy Canadians don’t
d
recognizze the historiccal significancce of 2017, w
with only 56%
th
recognizin
ng the year ass the 150 an
nniversary of Confederatioon (Historica C
Canada, 2014
4). Canadians
demonstrrate less know
wledge of their national hisstory than Am
mericans do. In a 2001 poll gauging thee
knowledgge of both Can
nadian and American citize
ens’ history, 660% of Ameriicans passed compared to
o just
39% of Caanadians (Histtorica Canadaa, 2001). In Quebec,
Q
youthh awareness of Quebec an
nd its role in tthe
Constitutiional history of
o Canada waas also very lo
ow. Only 4% w
were able to cchronologically order six kkey
events fro
om the past 50
5 years: the October
O
Crisis, the first PQ
Q governmentt, proclamatio
on of Charterr of
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Rights and
d Freedoms, Meech Lake Accord,
A
Charlottetown refferendum, an
nd the second
d referendum on
the future
e of Quebec (Gagnon, 2014
4).

Notionss on Comm
memoratin
ng Confede
eration
Celebra
ating Accom
mplishmen
nts Compaared to Com
mmemoraating Histo
orical Figurres
Many Can
nadians, as prreviously men
ntioned, do in
ndicate they ffeel that histo
ory is importaant. It is also
evident when
w
looking objectively
o
an
nd gauging re
esponses in booth public op
pinion researcch and literature
that Canadians would like to also co
ommemorate
e the accomp lishments of the country aand its peoplee. For
instance, 78% of Canad
dians agree th
hat commem
morating Cana da’s accompllishments oveer 150 years
should be
e a priority in the celebrations (ACS, 201
12).
As well, despite the maany other ressponses regarrding history aand science, it is evident tthat they placce
portance on th
he arts. Show
wcasing the arrts has been ffound to be vvery importan
nt to Canadian
ns,
more imp
th
especiallyy when asked about the 15
50 celebratio
ons ("2017 Sttarts Now," 20013; House o
of Commons
Standing Committee
C
on Canadian Heritage,
H
2012
2; ACS, 2012; Department of Canadian Heritage, 201
12).

Comparrison to Pa
ast Events
Canada haad a few key opportunitiess to celebrate
e its national identity in th
he past. Most notably, the 1967
centenniaal celebrations were consid
dered an amaazing success,, both in the memories of those who to
ook
part in the
e celebrations and the legacy projects left
l behind (CCCCO, 2012; H
House of Com
mmons Standiing
th
Committe
ee on Canadiaan Heritage, 2012;
2
“Gearin
ng up for Canaada’s 150 ,” 2010; Daviess, 2010). Almo
ost a
third of th
hose who rem
member the celebrations have
h
a strong sense of prid
de when looking back nearrly 50
o been argueed, by citizenss and
years late
er (“Gearing up
u for Canadaa’s 150th,” 201
10). Despite t his, it has also
th
those invo
olved in the 150
1
alike, that while it pro
ovides an exaample for how
w the 150th an
nniversary might
be celebraated, the 201
17 celebration
n should be different givenn how much tthe country h
has changed
(CCCO, 20
012; House off Commons Sttanding Comm
mittee on Cannadian Heritaage, 2012). Th
he majority o
of
those inte
erested in parrticipating in the
t coming celebrations inn 2017 had no
o recollection
n of the 1967
celebratio
ons and will th
herefore not have that occcasion as the ir point of refference (“Geaaring up for
Canada’s 150th,” 2010)).
The 1992 celebration of
o Canada’s 125th anniversary was alsoo considered ssuccessful, bu
ut not seen ass
having a lasting effect (CCCO, 2012;; House of Co
ommons Standding Committtee on Canad
dian Heritage,,
2012).
Another defining
d
mom
ment in the celebration of Canada’s
C
idenntity was the involvement of First Natio
ons
o address thee lack of Aborriginal
people du
uring the 2010
0 Vancouver Olympics. This was designned, in part, to
involveme
ent in many earlier
e
Canadiian events (O’Flynn, 2010;; CTV.ca Newss Staff, 2008; NCC, 2012;
Ozguc, 20
011; Department of Canadian Heritage, 2012). Yet, w
while some so
ources applau
uded the efforts
given to in
nclude Aborigginal culture in
i the games ("Aboriginal involvement in Games maakes history",
2010; O’B
Bonsawin, 201
13), others haave said that it was inadeqquate. Public opinion reseaarch suggestss that
Bank of Canada – Literature Review forr Bank Note Re
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many Can
nadians feel th
he involveme
ent from the Aboriginal
A
peeople and organizations in the 2017
celebratio
ons is importaant (CCCO, 20
012; NCC, 201
12).
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